Degradation of environment quality is currently the prime cause of the recent occurrence 14 of natural disasters; it also contributes in the increase of the area that is prone to natural disasters.
Introduction

25
Jakarta's rapid growth without sufficient water supply system results in high sub-surface water 26 usage, which in turn causes land subsidence. Degradation of the city's drainage and sewer system, 27 including downtown rivers further makes this complicated. Flood is concentration of water in the 28 flat area around the river as a result of overflow of river water that cannot be accommodated by the 29 river. In addition, flooding is a phenomenon that almost always happens every year in Jakarta. One 30 aspect that is often overlooked is that the flood is closely related to the unity of the so-called 31 watershed (Daerah Aliran Sungai or DAS) [1] . In addition to flooding, problems that occur in the 32 watershed include increased erosion and sedimentation, reduced land productivity, and 33 acceleration of land degradation and river water pollution [2] [3] .
34
This study aims to map flood-prone areas based on 5-year flood data that can clarify water level
35
rise by using remote sensing data in the form of Digital Surface Model data as any existing surface 36 shape such as tree height, buildings and any objects on the ground. This research is expected to 37 compare the results of the DSM data segmentation as which will produce accurate data on the 38 prediction of the flood. Remote Sensing is the science and art of obtaining information about an 39 object, region or phenomenon through analysis of data obtained by a device without direct contact 40 with the object, area or phenomenon under study [4] 
52
One method to obtain surface model is through the use of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) 53 which uses radar reflection to determine the shape of the ground surface under the buildings, 54 vegetation, and even water bodies [5, 6] . This work is also in conjunction with image 55 processing-based flood early warning method using ALOS/PALSAR image [5] , and to further extent 56 is also supporting the research on land deformation in Jakarta city area [6, 7] . 
Data Preparation
58
The methods used in this study include surface height extraction from DSM data, incorporation
59
of river map data with ground level data obtained from DSM data, and object classification with 60 watershed segmentation technique on DSM data. In this study, the data used is digital data from the 
67
In addition to DSM data, supporting data also used in this research is the image of Landsat 7 68 satellite, where image data used is 1: 168,719 scale DKI Jakarta image obtained on May 2017 [8] .
69
Landsat image is taken from the official website of the United States Geological Survey (USGS). The 70 data obtained will be identified to divide some of the criteria for land cover classes.
71
DKI Jakarta is categorized as a delta city, a city located at the mouth of a river that is generally 
98
DSM data as main data is processed by using ArcGIS application to get contour data and 99 ground surface height. The results are then correlated to obtain the image of land cover in the
100
Pesanggrahan area. After correlation processing results, the data were analyzed with field data of 101 flood distribution. The expected output of this process is information on potential flooding along
102
Pesanggrahan River Basin located in Pesanggrahan Sub district.
103
Research methods can be divided into three stages of DSM data processing, data analysis and 
149
From the DEM data processing, we found the contour data of the land surface area around the 150 Pesanggrahan River Basin. Figure 5 shows the results of processing from DEM data, so that from the 151 data visible contour of ground surface soil in Pesanggrahan River Basin. In Figure 4, shown in Figure 5 it also shows Government owned Oil and Gas Research Institute and Cipulir
167
Market, a major textile market both located in the flood prone area.
